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LA Note ?Meowing Is the *nand
alt of the tcp stories of 1964 The
first half was run yeaterdara
IWO' The prtnripel news strates,
ahlirever their nature, are aged.
Sy hi Barham
July
July 2 - Word was received to-
o that Eddy and Jimmy Har-
r MI, have been picked up in Hatfi-
eld. Ind., by Cook County au-
rates and are being held for
'-̀ilihrway County officials.
Johria,„30ti- The Murray Rotary
tib h yesterday for the first
ratirie of oOtti new year with presi-
dent Joe Dick 'presiding.
JufasS - A Mubv, man hat his
lite Saturday art-wionn in the
of Kentucky laike„ after a
he win in capsize& John
art-en Dolan, age 42. sod
tee Other persons including his
fe reached_ the .111afetty of the
nk, . '






United Press International In Our 56th Year
neiect-ed AA A best An Rouser MAI:Mucky COranitusity Newspaper.
TO118LEfl










For Murray and sh--
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXVI No. 3




-Thy Red put out some
fornsaion on the cost of blood and
the things that are made _learn to
show what a blood proursun can be
,aworth to a community.
4ast by meeting the quota the en-
tire totality gets the Mood' a
components free saint nig the cost
of iodate; it In you being charged.
Whole blood is Mated at 11140 00 •
pint and fresh frown plasma is
listed at $3500 lama. Serum Al-
bumen is $5000 a isdt and Fibri-
nogen at /30 00 a unit. Gamma Mo-
o is listed at $500 per unit.
Tea ran see non expensive st would
:f yap Amid to have several pinti






elisMe of ellgaiwiteau hat Novosiber.
ligla given lb* cattle of eleells
Pagelliallay by Mohr Hoeing' neg.
who was In Incumbent, was
and Cram was tamed to
the Baird for the fire tone
laolionttratillating thg two ment-
ion]. elbow Ellis pledged to them
aii4lbe entire Board the cooper-
ation of the city goverinnent The
*CIS and objeouves of the city
griternment are very sunilar .to
thong of the school board." he mold
'We pledge mai our support a
Officers of the board elected by
lunation for the comma year,
sere Matinee Ryan chairman. and
Dr C C Lowry.' dee-chairman
Cram son of Mr and Mrs Mau-
rice Crass. greduated from Murray
High School 1956 He served lii
the United Matta Naval Electronidi
Donaion and entered bathes in the
Cruse Irtortiture Store tri 1980 He
is !named to the forma Seth Jones
they have two daughters_ Liu-
4Is. and in. 2'a He is a
lember of the Pang Christian'
Chiron and nucceeds Wayne Mora
on the board
Ryan has served on the Board of
Edo-cation for eight years and four
morals- He was appointed to men-
plete the term of Mrs Joe Baker
one hail been elected for two full
tevirvi
Rtilltreet board menbars 
C Lowry. Bethel Richardson and
Morn C Adams The board meets
ice mantle* on the second and
fourth Thdays at 7 30 at the





An entruslastic group of Murray
ne, including members of the
Sigma Departmeot of the Murray
Glub. their husbands. and
invited guests, warmly received
Vance Henry. New York director
and choreographer, at a kick-off
reception Monday evening at the
Murray Woman's Club
..litairy. scarred Oita week to
direction of -Sigma Capers vr.
a musical revue to be presented
(Conlisasd to Page 4),
Mrs. Maloney Ends
Nurses' Training
Mrs. Carolyn Green Moloney was
graduated from mines' training at
the Independence sanatorium and
Hood-al School of Nursing for re-
metered nurses at Independence
Mo. In Deoember
The nurse Is preouitly employed
at the Independence Hospital at
Independence. Mo She is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs Wade E
Green of Hazel Route Two Mrs
Maloney was graduated from (Al-
loy...ay County High School in the
cam of 1961.
MM. Maloney wanarried to John
Maloney who Is the speech therap-
ist for the Independence. Mo.
11012001 systems




William N. Murder* was reeboted
_chairman of the Oillessay Onions
Board of Education at Its first
meeting of the year held Monday
night at the office of Superirrten-
dent Suron Jeffrey on South 6th
Street
Moe:Icor is starting his ninth year
as a board mernber after betnit re-
Seoteit without opposition in the
recent election. He Is from the
Lorin Grove district. He and Mrs.
Musdoek have three ohildreri Car-
olyn. a seniOr at Oilloway County
High School, NeLsort a sophomore
it Ceakrway. and Ray. a fifth grade
student at Lynn Grove Mrs, Mur-
dock ut employed' at the Peoples
ncv anis arrie r Branch Bank.
01 
y ape. Elected as eke-chairman was Joe
Johnston of the Hazel district who
Robert Johnson of the Memphis
Pmws-firimitar featured the access
glory cd Nancy Adsine of Fulton in
a limO week's ague at the diary pa-
per. Nancy Adorns la known by
magg here in ilurnaN since she at-
talaild Murray State Collage and
sang before several grouse here She
S the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Til-
knan Adana. of Pukon Tas column
written by Mr Johnson. erilatled
(hod Evening" a reprinted in part
as follows
Home From New York to Maul Mt
Now yaar right - his
air friends - songwriter Ploy(
ffiggegleaton brtrigs word ot a MO*
Map loweant the lisp of Ihs-SWISIr
of his protege sorantress Nancy
Actazns It happened in one year
Pretty. 25-year-old Noisy, angin-
a-1h from Fulton. Ky went to Mur-
ray State and Memptus State, got
her first break as a wavier of the
Mid-Bouth Fair Youth Talent Con-
test sponsored by The Press-Scim-
lbir and WR.19C. She won on the
Arthur Godfrey Talent Scouts show.
war featured by 'Godfrey (Of several
weeks on ha mornuo radio shows
came bac* to Memphis to return to
whool She worked with Floyd mak-
ing Angle commercials at Pepper
faunas in Monphis and for two
Illreatkor
1141.1110111d Ism hameasesi
Kentucky Lake. 7 am 31S4 up
03, below dam 309 1 clown 01;
four gates open
Bartley Dian headwater 1321,
down 0.3, tailasster 3156. up 06.
Sunrise 7.11; sunset 4 54
Moon asts 7:34 pm.
Welitern Kentucky - Incresaing
cloudiness asal wanner today High
today mid 505 Moab cloudy and
tread tonight and Wednesday Low
tonight uppar 308
years was featured on Wit -TV's
Good Morning Prom phis now
She rani with sev dance-bands
around Stamping..
We now hear het- voice on 17 dif-
ferent conunardals. on some of the
biggest /howl on the air, and RCA
Victor put bar under recording con-
tract • fen months ago
Newport catareta lust put her un-.
der exclitatse diree-yeat contract,
cigaret commercials only at a year-
ly figure which is coefidentaal but
setronomical. mai hers is the voice
_haat nilasharhattes beuer.
Wad leelOgr. Ki0 -.--.--7*-They put
haraisoder emus& 1 get bag away
Raga abates alma ra-diet
ha singtrig oorrunenolin. but they
ended up saying they were hot go-
ing to keep on wane the old one
Nancy made for them She dues a
Chevrolet .00mmercial you hear on
Bonanza. and she also does a Ply-
mouth commercial, but Ws a vocal
effect without words. so that in the
strange word of broadcast advertis-
ing sponsx conflict can't be claim-
ed
Nancy also draws pay from &a-
lai-June Ale and from Chanel No 5
perfume Slie Is voice of the Dobie
Calla theme song Her commercials
are hoard on the Andy *Mame
Show and the Ed Sullivan Show.
Her recording oareer rah Victor
is barn), started. They released one
record which was doing welt in New
York and L A Floyd sad but with-
draw it hurriedly when the sung was
"covered- by several big minim be-
cause they didn't want her buried at
the start
Floyd manage,' the ..ttngSes
tContinued on Page 4/
ROAD PROBLeMS
part
PARIS Tenn. ere - The Henry
County Court Monday voted to meet
Jest 21 and ceases nail road pro-
blanss and ounader approval ot a.
new road law for the county
The court also voted to increase
the pay of school Ina.rd membees
from the present $4 per meeting
to $10 on a schedule of 15 meetings
per year
is serving his third year as a board
member He and his wife have two
children and he LS employed by the
Tappan COMpalTy.
Charge fan-keen of the Patron-
Akno district is 'olio serving his
third year as a member of the Inarcl.
He and has wife have one son.
Graves. also attenda Almo School
The two new members of the
rd elected in nif reterKalecliona
are Jim Washer of the Kwksey Lei-
(riot and Bally Joe Stubblefield of
tlie New Coneord diatrict,
Wainer had served for eight years
previously before Howard Benet
was sleeted for the last four year
term Otaaher and his family reside
near KlitseHe hag a grandam at--
tend:mg Kidney School
Stubblefield succeeds Wendell All-
brsiten who had served as a board
member for many years The new
board member and he wife-have
two children, Kathy Jo. ace 12, and




Arises Jones. an of Mr anti
Mrs. Ciayborne E Jones 1511
Johnson Boulevard vas presented
an award tor the best designed
bundles- if the year In Cincinnati.
Ohio. at the dinner meeting of the
architects of the area held in
Cincinnati
Jones is a irradiate of Murray
Mich School and the tiniveraty of
Cincinnistr School of Archgtecaure.
Folkways his graduation he worked
ith sevral archrtectural firms in
Cincinnati before forming his own
business.
The former Murniyan is married
to the former Martha Drench of
Chwirnatl and they have three
daughters. Vic' Y, Terry, and Tricia.
TO MIMI'
The A A. i../. W win hold Its
guar meeting 'Tueeday. January 12,





to 10th m setuority among Demo-
crats on, the pcherful Reuse Agn-
cultural Committee Monday as Con-
gress began its 80th term
On the conunattee will be more
than 22 minthers of the Democratic
That many served la.st year and
the number will gnus a result
of the increise in Democratic House
membership Lao year there were 14
Itepub aura on the committee.
Stubtalefteld in a rare Sep for
• freishmtui congressman: war not
On the committee when he, first
went to Congrees six years ago
He also is on the rmportant to-
bacco wheat and foreign &getout-
tore operatier.s subcommittees of
the agriculture conumuee The for-
eign agriculture operations com-
mittee desks with sending food to
overseas. countnes
First District Congressman Prank
Albert Stubblefield 'of Morrie Ma's Department
Three Calls
Are Made By
and Fisheries Committee of the
House Passes Away Monday
'Stubblefield. winse 20-county tits-
•tact contains pasta of five
able' rivers, also is on the Panama Mrs Clara Auella Harrison. widow
Oanal aubcommittee of the Mer- of the ate Artie Harrison who died
chant Marine and FisherieS Corn- in June 1960, peened away Monday
mittee at 8 06 am at .the- Western State
Sokoto:nit-tee assignments prob- Hospital. Hopkineville. following an
ably valtrise rearranged as Co:areas extended illness
begins the new session. The deceased. age 81, was a man-
The Murray Fire Department was
_moiled to the home of Cara and
Mrs. Robert L. Perklbssat 501 North
16th Street last 'night! ato, 6 25 p
Fire Chief Moil rtson said
an electrical tight fun re had short-
ed out catching the c ling on fire.
The fire %SAS ening ed Oh very
little damage reported. The smoke
lino racier), ornitined to the Mile.
The firemen were called at 340
pm Mcinclay to 107 „North 10th
Street which turned out to be a
smoke scare.
Ar,other call anaszered by the fire-
men yesterday was at 7 45 am to
802 Sharpe Street where an electric
heater was on fire CO2 was used
to extinguish clot. flames with no
He is beginning his fourth two-, 
damage except 10 the heater
year term tiibblefield also is a 
_ _
member. of the Merchant Manuel 
Mrs. Clara Harrison
Rep Harold Cooley of North Car-




Makes Many Proposals For
Aid To Medicine, Education
By ALVIN SPIVAA
United Press International 
, prop:seals in his State of the Union
(message Monday night for incress-
wAsHiNGTo-ii -iiip, _ prowess nt 1 eel . action at hoern arid personal
Johnson set to work today' on de- ,,,,.., .
diplomacy through his own trips




betteang isle in Amenca and His Osier Executive told a Joint
promoting peace through the world, session of Congress in his televised
He began filling In specifics, of adda-eas that the State of the Un-
 -, ion was "free, restlea. growing and
Highlights Of The
, full of hope" He was interrupted 57
President's State Of _
, times by a.ppiause, namely from the
Democrats.
The Union Address 
His prtgosais ranged !Mot a $1.11
billion education program to an
' WASSIIINGTON tpr 
, 
lead-
ers to SIMI the United States. He
invitation? f or the new Society 
of President Johnson's State of the
Union message Monday' night'
____ Hil.htights 1 announced plans to visit Europe
and Letan America honied this year.
Works On Messages
Asia, ootnniurusurn wears more sa-
ber of the Burnettis Chapel 8484139- gretwa‘e race
die Church in Graves County. -Our goal ts peace in Southead
Survivors include two daughterat hala- That will Outhe Only whan
Mrs Johnny Kahan of Lodi, Call- afilletgaglagli SwestathOg-siogesassisasa-
Ionia arid Men Don Mills oftlithass sientiatiagsfsecar="4
Ammo°. California two step:laugh.' The -fallissalirglibl Wand Illjt_ Aawreaa (IOU OAP** -
ars, Mrs Janie' 'Arnold of Map: Jchaisar hopes to v -rhere will be still More znamagas
add giad agas. F asayaeia at both Europe and Latin America - probably 15 or 20 nue Year - to
Genoa. lhoiseado; one son Ivanho this Y. folliow through on the wide-coped
Harrison of Detroit Mich . one . A great unfinished tsok is 4.000 word memage that Jamison
Funeral services for Hen- stepson. Wade Harrison of Big the reunification of Germany-1- conveyed to wallows and all
TY °twiner. age 86 are being held Sandy. Tenn.: one sister Mrs Myatt through setf-determinatiori Americans Monday night
today al 2 pm at the Corner Fun- Allen of Bardeen one brother.
eon Horne at Benten with John Euell Tinsley. 409 North 16th Street,
Hicks officiating Murray.
Funeral arrangements are tricorn-
Gardner. first rural letter okr-
rter of the Hardin area died '§Tin-
day at 10-r5 m at the Murray-
Galloway County Hagpital. He re-
tired in 1934 follow 30 years of
delivering me a o He was a member
of the Hardin Church of Christ
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
?Jennie Gardner. daughter. Mrs.
Dwight Pace of Hardin. an, Cress
Gardner .. cut, Hardin. two gators,
Mrs Joe Dunn of near Kirkaey
and Moe Kate Gardner of Hardin;
two Mothers. Rub Gardner arid
W. peas ootrooao both of, lturviyore include two sons, Ciyde
Hardin; two venial/Jaren. Raga of Iletrort. 1,fich and Gus
Hun- oif Akno, two staters. M.
May Fields of Paducah- and Mrs.
t Lucille Roberta of Alums ono grand..
dauldatsf, three, phi grandchild-
FIREMEN CALLED- nen •
Mrs- Hurt' was ailiumber of the
Firemen wee eared at 10;20 to- Flint Baptist Church *bort Ittheral
day when a fire we-. reported at services wilt be held Wedhsoday' at
103 Poplar street. A graes fire had '2 pm with Rev Loyd Weigh and
burned up to the house and sr Willie Johnson officiating.
neighbor thrhught that the fire- Burial will be in the Akno
fire had gone under the house. An tery vital the arrangements by the
ineptelion by firemen reveiged Linn FUME'S& Home of Benton. Fri-
that, the gram tire writ out when ends may ciall at the residence in
it reached the home. Arm alter 4 p.m. today i Tuesdays
pine. but Mends may call at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Tawsie Hurt
Dies On Monday
Burial will be in the Pace Cane-
Mrs Taws* Hurt died Mandel
about noon at the Murray-Cello-
way County Hospital She vnia 79
years of age and the widow of the
Ste Torn Hurt of Aim° Roote One
"I will seek new says to use our
knowledge to help deal with tile ex-
plosion in world populatron and
the growing scarcity in world YO-
N-MITTS
Today Johnson kept his calendar
clear to begin tackling five special
meta:ages he a ill and to Congress
between rens and his inaugtwation
flan. 20
The first will be a message Thurs-
The World
"Our concern and interest corn-
passion and vigilance, extend to
every corner of a dwiridbra planet
we were never meant to be an
oasis opt liberty and abundance m
a worldwide desert of ossesopainsaa day setting forth a health program
dreams our nation was created 1"tc thatch the achievements of our
to help strike away the chain., of mecbcine to the afflictions of our
ignorance anal misery and tyranny people This will Include a Pro-
wherever they keep than less than Wahl for 32 regional mecpcal cen-
God ninths him to be . ." ters. at a five-year cast of II 2 MI-
Communism hon. "provide the more ethane-
-With the Soviet Union we seek em) diagnosis and treatment for
peaceful understandings that Can heart disease, cancer. stroke and
lessen the danger to freedom . . In other Major Mamma
Neat Tueedsy. Reined() plans is
mind the House and Senate his edu-
dation package for 18118 Before Jan.
*. he also sill submit prograrru
Begin New Qaest
Johueon pointed to two centiories
of struggle in this nation and said
that in 1966 Arneric i benne. "a new
quest for union'
Toward The Great Satiety -We seek the unity ter man with
"We are in the mina of the the acrid Oslo he has built " John-
greatest. upward surge of econognie son said. "with the knowledge that
wellbevisrin the hietorv a ......... can -lereeer destroy him -- with the
Lim but we are onfi' ar the be- cities which can stimulate or stifle
winning of the road the Great him - with the wealth and ma-
Society Ahead now is • summit
where freedom from the wanes of
the body can . help fulfil the needs
of the spirit" 
A Natisatall Agenda
"I propose we litsin a program
In education to isisurearery Amer-
ican child the: balsa dreskipmept
of his Intnd and gift . . . A mas-
sive attack- on crippling and killing
diseases . A national effort to
make Chi American city a beller
end ember stimulating pace to Ire_
II Prolsee a new program to
.develop underprivtleired regions .. ,
hew efforts to control crime and
delinquency elimination of every
remaining obstacle to the night arid
OtiNetunity D5 VOCE . . 7-1121 atl-out
campaign against wagibe and Met-
fietency.
Economy
, "More illOJW's will be left in the
(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Palls 4)
chines which can enrich or menace
his span
Johrson, in rug first State of the
Union meseage as an hosed presi-
dent in his own right. said this na-
tion seeks ' to establish a harmony
between anan and society which
will aDow each of us to enlarge the
meaning of his We and all of us to
elevate the quality of OW CIVIIi7rit-
Says America Moving
He inserted this mat be done by
America es a member of the world,
community, and aseerted that over
the peet four years the country had
admixed within ita own shores and
in Its reaction to the 1960 campaign
-ones of his slain predecemar. John r
F Kennede‘ Johnson said .
'"Most importore of all, in this
period. the United States has ern-
Nttv. s Of Many Local Eve-ntiFilled Lodger
Calloway County Hospital, succeed- I August 19 - 1-24 Route *tech=
trig Mm. Lucille Roma R. N., who eel, Calloway County will remain
hug reqUested an.educaiitinal leave. isolated; route skirts the lake area,
August 14 - Action was taken are the acreedlines 'today.
last night by the Murray City I Auguik fit - Two thousand and
Council KS take a email arbsi on ninety one dialents have register-
ed thus far in the ealloway County
spalanistitamedgag.haselison
Jeffrey, superintendent of Odunty
Schools, building of a n
August 29 - The senior calf Of 641 north of Murray
Martha Kemp, Murray. Milestone County were announced
BERC Annie, was named Reserve inghway Otimmissioner H
Junior champion of the show at Ward.
Porksille, Tenn September 16 - Governor
Auras. 29 - The 1964 Murmyhward Breathitt last night reiterat-
High Tigers moved into the win ed his intention of building the
column last night in the. initial Purchase Parkway, a four-lane
game of the season by downing a highway extendihg from Fulton to
iiard hitting Trips County team the area of Kentucky beim.
19 to 6. September 21 - Calloway Co-
September Dirty Judge Robert 0 Miller an-
September 2 Hernerd Hervey, nounced today that he wag in re-
Jr. eon of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
served notice to speeders in the
city limits keit night with the pur-
chase of a radar unit.
Julie 10 -a The Murray Municipal
Housing Commission reotoniay re-
ceived bids on the Elderly HDUS-
ACYriltf_441115h have -been ats-
• proved is 12QtViTEUiiiirs
nistrirthoz.
July 14 - The Calloway Comity
Fair opened iast night with Moo
Diane West being named Mien Cal-
ker-lay County and being roomed
by Mies Sandra Costello, last year's
queen.
Ferhn Med in Okinawa on July of Christ in Calloway County.
19 as a result of o probably drown- August
ing, it was reported this morning August 4 - Another cloy of latief-
by his wife, the former Sheila - ering heat baked Murray and Cal-
George, daughter of Mr end Mrs. krAVIY County today after them-
Clyde George of Murray. . 
L morneten have regiatertai a 
.th
Pic-
a, rid MO degrees yesterday. _The the northeostern boundary of e
-74.- — The -Mentilli ilea“V iharrntwneeersregbetereet.-ilNlstadrerhe4aY-hao Ittles-ehY 4iwijais.' ----. hs
Center is making plane to be in at . m • Awned 15 - A small beit-dis-
full operation oft...September 1 on
the third floor of the Murray-Cal-
August 7 - Ed F. Settle. and &serous fire hit Ed's Food Market
Fred Workman will open their new last night and the alarm s'as turn-
loway County Ccrnvalescent Hos- d rtment 
sture- here fn Murray ed in at 7:10 p. m
pital.
mometime neat week. invinting to Aurora 17 as -hn attempt was
July 25 - A localized but se- an announcement this morning. . made on the . hie *of 
Guy Turner,
vere storm hit tha Alen° area yes. August 10 - A campaign wag- twelve year veteran 
with the Ken-
terrier evening .doing quite a lot of being organised today to save en turky State 
Police. early Sunday
crop damage. ,__ old log house which tradition holds morning at 350.
was the first Ca 1 lowii y County August 17 - Jimmy Hargrove
July 27 - Bobby Toon has been courthouse, from its threotened de- was apprehended Stinday morning
"Arne° as the 'aew bamkssabau cuath etruetion by a parking lot project, through the efforts 
of city and
at Murray High School replacing otc county police and Morahan Co-
Larry Henson who resigned from a Aiigtest 11 - Dr Charles D. unty authorities.
the position. Scarborrerien has brl*T1 retried to the August IR - Calityway County
July 28 - Phil Lavender, son staff of Houeton-alcDevitt Clinic, banks show rtseoutceeu ot over $33
of Mr. and Mrs Art Lavender of Ind. - ' • million dollars; according to re-
Hazel, has been selected as re- Auguelli 7 Mrs. Nadine Turn- port. reteased by, the three IXMICS,
ciptent of the preacher scholar- at, R. N.,,laii been appointei as
ghWhitlit insuguenhat ny thillTifelritilTettiriCROMIllfg-ar usr aurray,..........
July 17 - A Dexter man wee
kill yesterday afternoon joist south
of. Princeton. Indiana. on Indiana
Highway 57. Willie Dixon, 30, het
his lie in the two car collision.
July 211 - Gene Lancloil of
Murray was named as a delegate
from the first dihrict by the Dem-
ocratic Station convention to at-
tend the Nationsl 'ectorention at
Atterith City, N. J., next month.
Jury - Bargemen -Riejes
& Times luring 1964
C Harvey, died this irldrning at


































SePtelliber II - The City Coon- ' ' hit ariiMed for Calloway
cil last night voted th.upgracie the ;Cranny for repair of flood &image
fire protection fileitlitfes of the city 11111k" ePrint
ceipt of a check for $26,300 (mm
the state which o received thonigh been named a semifinalist in the
the Civil Defense Department of -1964-65 Merit Seholorohip compe-
Pees &Mk a Hazel. Bank of Mn!..:4riitecidenit which oectiltred at 12:45 the Federal Government _It& Misc. areordirig to a retain-. from
ray, Ifitt-PP1plog 'html h _ 'or — ----letradearenemenies 50 per 
emit of-lsa -1Conlinued onaPags-Al
_
September 22 - George Hart,
president of the Bank of Murray.
was presented with the First An-
nual Governor'sviarel of Merit





to conform wIth sonw Pecommen-
ciplions of the Kentucky Inspec-
tion Stumm
Septenstair 15 - .An allocation
or.-1524.000-suadAW4WELIWLA
and devekupuugpt of plans for the
on of U. S, I occasion t,t tho 19th Annual Ken-
noway I lucky Chamber of Cortimerce Gov-
'-y by ernor's Tour which arrived in Mur-
y I ray- after noon today.
/ September 23 -- The success
of Lionism depends oraahe sucoess
of ouch individual Lions* Club",
Past International President Finis
DiyIR told 'the Murray Lions Club
and their guests last night on the
occasion of their es-enty-fifth an-
nivoreary.
September 24 - Beverly Goode,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth





39 NEW YORK - Harry -Geilam
42
40
the New Yolit Knwiterbockers and
was named the new head coach of
Eddie Donovan was' elevated to
general manager of the club.
WHAT TYPE OF 81000 00 YOU
THINK 'Mt HAVES
Did you know. that blood is as-
pally cheadtecl ant) fear awls tywa
But supplying our hospitals with
three baste types and the many
rare types is a bag job It a Used
in mazer ways - in lifesanng trans-
fusions. in the nianufseture of blood
derivatives needed to combat shock,
heinurrbaging. and serious vaccine-
"onmoms and blood research 
replay at the eaateren'e hsiria-
Bind worts otioy w0000rs 
, merit title match in Which Runny
because of your support of the Red
Cross and your Mood donation.s -






By United Press .International
Saturday
NEW YORK - St. John's upset
top-ranked Michigan 75-74 to win
the ZCAIC Holiday Festival Bask-
ethell Tournament.
JACKSONVILLE, Pct. - Steve
Tenn threw fuur touchdown pass-
es to Fred Beletnikoff to lead Flor-
ida SYPte to a 36-19 victory over
Okalhoma in the Gator Bowl.
' SAN FRANCISCO - The West
scored its only touchdown with
inure than a minutia WA to
play to top the emit 11-7 in the
401i annual East-West Shrine foot-
ball garne
MIAMI - Quarterback Joe Ns-
math of Aletrama sig,ned a contract
estimated at $400,000 with the New
York Jots or the American- Foot-
ball Lempat. - 4
ARCADIA, Calif - Mrs Ethel
Jacobs' power of destiny wan the
930,3011 SLOW Stakes at Santa
Anna as the favored Roman Bro-
ther finished last
MIAMI. Fla. - The Si. Louis
Cartinieir dt•feated the G reen
Sus Patters 24-17 in the Nation-
al Football League Playoat Howl.
CALCUTTA, India - Romonalt-
an Krishnan of India belt Bob
Hewitt of Australia 64, -114.--11104.
to tnpture the An lawn tennis
championship
GJoEV1K. Norway
Serke, SeimMa. was Clocked in 16
minutes 1.6 mom& in winning














'By United Press letveational
s.
Me Ohio Valley Conference
championship rote gets crucial in
a'hurry ionight when Murray State
and Western Kentucky clash head
-on in the opening conference
game at the season for each wtth
downed the young Whoppers, 77-
68. Fast month.
I The important contest at Bowl-ing Green tonight omen hot on
the heels of another vital clash'
BONN. Germany (UPI, - Near-
ly 100 Fulbnght .scholardnor for
study in the United States till be
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SUBSCRLPTION RATES. By Carr.er in Murray. per week 20e, pee
month 85e. In La' Cloway and adjoining counties, per year, 54 SO: else-
where, $8.00
The Owletwidiag Civic Asset of a Casswismity is the
lateatity of us Nmasupapar
TUESDAY - JANUARY 5, 1965
Quotes From The News
ay UNIT= PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -,- President Johnson, In his State of the
Union message. proClauning U.S. interest in the world out-
side Its -borders:: .
"Our concern and interest, compassion andm vigilance,
extend to every corner of a dwindling planet .we were
never meant to be an oasts of liberty and abundance in a
world-wide desert of disappointed dreams . . Our nation
Was created to help strike away the chains of ignorance and
misery and tyranny wherever they keep man leSs Chan God
means him to be
CABIN CREEK, W Va..- Shady Foster. a West Virginia
man, noting that President Johnson had devoted only a few
minutes enhts State of the Unton address to the problems of
Appalachia and his state in particular:
"He's a good talker, ain't he" Bin he didn't have much to
say about West Vitgrnia. T OHM there was just to much ta.)
talk ablaut .tonight "
WHDO-14 T, S Eliot, in lines penned before his death.
showing he knew he was considered what the English tall .'a
bit of a dry atter"
''How unpleasant to meet Mr Eliot -with MA features of
clerical cut, and his btow so grim, and his mouth so prim, and
hi, conversation so n.cely restricted to what precisely, and
if and perhaps and but . "
NEW YORK - Entertainer Sammy Davis. Jr. after M-
in: In at a Manhattan night cnib for the missing Billy Eck-
stifle, explaining why he couldn't understand the singer's
disappearance
-He doesn't drink and he'd not a mess up artist. His only
sin la'aalit . .and there aren't any-go/f courses' open now:"
Ten Years Ago Today
LEAWatilt • TINES FILE
Bob lIcCniston has received a commixing) from Gov.
Laurin= Wetherby apnointing him to the position of City
Jut*, al Ole City of Murray The appointment is for the un-
expired term of Judge C T Nualaing
Ml'Ksarah Thomason. age 70. patsed aWas at 11 20 a m.
yesterday at her home on 411 North Fifth Street
111 was found last night about one Mile east of
itch nea, iLentucky Lake The still was found
rts of the•state ABC officers and the (Sheriff's
y. Murray High freshman. won t









Wateltas MAIN SHEET Diamond RangArtearved
I * SPECIAL*,
"a__ANMFREEZE
$11A Tax Paid8 Imsiaflal
IARTIN OIL COMPANY
Second end Mass Streets
T Iso A 1manac
By United Pnes betansallend
Toda is Tuesda.Y. Jan. 5. the frith
day of 1265 with IN to follow.
The moon a approaching its heat
quarter
The nuwning stars are Mercury
Venus. Mgrs. Uranus. Neptune and
Pluto
The evening stars are Jupiter and
Saturn.
On this day in history -
In 193b. Mrs Neilis Taylor Ross
of wvoming was sworn in as the
east woman governor in US hid-
In 1940 an Larsen armored-column
thrust 35 exiles Into Egypnan ter-
ritory capturing anti wrecking three
airports.
In 1960. West Germany supported
Pretloos Briton. Freech and Amer-
ican rejections of ,a Bohm proposal
to make West, Berlin a free city.
In 1264. Pope Paul- VI and Oreek
Orthodox Patriarch Athemigneas
met in Jerusalem to Moms Chris-
tian urety
A thought for the day - Assar.
jeers- :anTassesclut to the 1:701241111E-
nom Arian Ste% enson.,






All Jersey _ .............:... 41
Murray Hty Solool.-- 38
Jorreons Gro. ______ 36
Roe land's ...-........ 35 33
Ezekl's Hty School ........ 34`.
TItiwell's •_____,•,,,, 32
28's
en's Prod Mkt. ...• 28
Jean's Bty Shop . ... 26
NI Yeses Own*
Jean's !Sty Shop  '  1020
Johnson's Gene. .... ________. 965
Ildwairs ____ 955
In Ind. Gahm,
Jean Moore . ____.-:... 226
Otwrt ______ 221
Joann Wono.s _ . 218
Hi Team Three 'Games
Jeans Sty- Shop ' j..  211112
Jutinsons Gen ' 2847
Murray Sty &SIM 2779





































The Murray Barber Shop in the southside Shopping
Center has been 'purchased bi 1J..„.1.. Hair and Mat-
'•-Wale.
We plan to give the hest (if <erv;r tO titt?nomers
and invites-on to Cone and v 1.0
EQUIPPED1AIEME111E NEW 4 l'I'M SYSTEM
_ ,
Buslrieria Ratter
Daily 8:00 to 5: turdaY111106:00 •
'-, dialed Each
- Member Murray Bathers Iesociatinn
























1 The Reel' $12
H1 lad. 3 -Game MC (Mesa .....
Rea Doherty 314
'Et McDaniel , 951






















India •s MC (Women
y Lax 577
41 dred Hokin 563
1:'i Dutra - 5611
Hi -Ind. Geese MCI Weenetil
1I td R2rker . 220
Key Lax 214
Mil ed Hodge 200
- - ---
Ty Eight A•srse• Men).( 
Vertinn hi'f•N I 7/
Goorie Bohn al-73
Lubie Yea+ -- 170

















TUESDAY - JANUARY 5, 1965
behind at halt-lime to whip-More- dre uup
head, 82-7'7, at kfurehead. 
Budlthe banstandern Leeat uricLeznus. and firedBill schelleontesoetonialstit Kenhee's Ketrducurk.)14y .woinitetef
In pre-season thinking, Eastern Walton come off th
e bench to put
and Morehead were the top con- the clamps on 
Sargent.
tenders tor the OVC title. That flochin wound 
op with 34 points
thinking changed a little vi.hen and Lenin,. with 23, while
 Walton ing
huitti lost in thc OVC tourney held Sargent without it f
ield goal  
senufinels• and the Ehtles' eill.16e in the 
'second half. Screens totaled
was sot neck even further by this ,20 points for the gahle. with 
Hen-, r
kin to Eastern on their own floor! ry Akin tiIMPing. the Eagles at 25.
It was port of a busy Monday'
nighr on which Louisville's Ca'di- 
Louisville was sluggish and I
nits scored their second btissouri 
somewhat erratic, .especially scor-
Valley Conference victory against
a single defeat. and ran their See- 
i _i_.„Ffie ace John Reuther in the first
half, but the Ca•rds enjoyed good
son record to 8_2, by downing outside shooting from Ed
die Cre-
aJner• and Tom Finnegan, who net.
76-64. Kentmity Wesleyan
orubbmi TreosytvoiO,, 8544: iin„ tett. 22 and 19 points 
respectively




I meted Curnberhand, 12/1.88, and the first half
h
 wound AS with 




the berrnge• loose for consecutive 3-point tripe
I
tiler and Eddie Whitehead broke
the final eight minuets before Ripu-
Morehead. 
rh."."1.'4 away--ad- a 63 per cent clip that made it 25-20, and the Cards
I" the flea half 00 ,eed Eastern
Monday night in which Eastern alp at
Kentucky tame from seven points In the second hall, however, Ed
intennistion.
ARKANSAS NIPS NEBRASKA - 16-7 - IN COTTON BOWL
- Arkansas quarterback Fred hbohall 1191 galna ten
yards and a first down during a 9-play, 110-yard pail and
-run riot in the last period, which gifisi-Arkitaaaa its TH-
tory.
palled into a 35-28 halftime lead
All five Wesleyan starters hit
in double -figures,- With Roger Cor-
dell high at 27 against Tenney, and
cleorgetown had six men in double
tiguree against Cumberland, led
by Tom Tripman's 24.
Kentucky Southern College aeon-
its tine basketball victory alter
,osing the first two some of its
inaugural semon K9C edged Ken-
- ky Baptist Seminary, 75-74, Att-
ain-mit tikming a 13-pointlamL
- rule frli:1 the Murray-Western
ing Southeastern Corifereiwt play
against Vanderbilt at Lexington,
find Central State of Ohio play.
at Kentucky State.
411
ROBE BOWL 70P PLAYER -
Madsen fullback Mel maw* •
holds the "Player of the own** Ina
phy while talking with nemenen tits __
UM Mich-1Jan dressing num -at
pasacie:.... Calif M.K.144Vaill halt
Oregtil S ote 34-7
TEXAS OVER ALABAMA - 21-17 - 1 ORANGE BOWL
Hudson Harris, U of Alabama (Hirt, leaps aver Texan
Joe Dixon (21) as he goes out *bound ; The play was in
the first quarter of the 1965 Griange Bowl game in which
• top-Lankly:1 Alabama lost toffexas.
-• - •,,,r • IOW
•Misita.re A
The- !NW's leading ctruustiral experta ridetthr test. n't
The I . S. Auto auk certified thr results:















se yr • on rem ••• tom =Om 411•• IP 40.6*





let's talk about some
other Ford surprises...
Test-drive a Ford-and %mere id fee some mrprteet (Reding
acoustical cumuli ants coaductettesta in white 1965 Fords ((allelic
MO Seim Xi and LIDPhedlage) with 259-ca. in. SA engines
rale quieter. than a Rolls-Royce. Dime teats were certified hs ihe
U.S. Aide (
Whew yea feel 1%5 Mee is action - with die Ornament lewd hods
ever... a resolutiortairt PC. frame that °tunes out vibration .. • sasc on gas • Folly sysebrosisal manual trameassioas- you can
mil ileum maguatuandorae.AusiaLin-ba..m.....-,...maisainisaismetaefigit-inthentenshinfillowertheorPoird-t.T112-•—•"-
premaL !Of the rides nosh, ut of Ford'. 4-door baring% have 10 rourien tights, 3 ash trays lipholsicry
• New swept-beck untrunecui panel adili‘ve inches curs Ann:
treated to keep its 'beauty with Scotc,hgerd• Stain repellent. IN
room IlTraaiseivaie Wenti is lower Inc extra foot ;vont III Trunk l-fuwar4 
OU d esPect only in the hietest Priced cam
bon mare awe then c.er holds fnur 2-suiters standing upright
r
• Itody sew "reversible" Moab= key-works either side 1.112,
PIII*40110 MORA )0141Wf
▪ but hashed. 209-ea is. V-11 neulandord Oinirdlehi in XL
Jno III) models • Smooth, thrifty all-new Bit six in other
models the rnoat ponerful standard Sh•Offered by any cat.
ord's claw • 41 optima to 425 hp.
• All Ford ertemtle treseenintiope him &me speeds. not two ss kor -
satinc COMISCI !rig Cars Result uU Dahl faster, shift smoother,:
Surprised' You sill he. when you visit your ford Dealer and
test-drive the Quiet One. Do it soon! •Tfi _MI CO.
Test drive Total Perfonnance'65...best year yet to go F. QRD,,
- Parker Motors inc.
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III SEWING MACHINE. Singer, elee-
FOR SALE
u-ic, in modern style cabinet. Left
in service departmerrt over 30
days can be purchasecl or repair
coats el $17.70. Free home demon-
stration. Write "Service Manager",
Box 32 F % The Ledger and Tunes.
O --SINGER AL"TOMATIC. Repossess-
ed. Sold new for over $300, makes
buttonholes, sews on buttons dees
attachment. Balance $52.10 or $5.82
iixssthy Free hurne demunstrii
Write "Credit Manager", Box
32 F, a The Ledger and Timm.
J-15-C
AIR COMPRESSORS, three and
single phase electric welders, all
O types electric motors (new and
use, electric heaters, 200 or nacre
electric switches with different
amperage (new mid used), and
treed battery charges (6 and?ia
voles). Dail Electric.
--
A EC REG/STERED nuniatitre
poodles. PboNi 753-05*
1964 CHEVY Impala convertible,
32? engine, power steering and
tinates, white. Call 762-4883. J-7-P
EXTRAXICE 3-be1nuom brick leas
than, Vyear old. Has large entrance
hall/living room dining room COT-
taitetion with ;Pearl to well carpet,
paneled den. with sliding glom
, doors to patio. Is ceramic tile
baths, electric beat, concrete drive
to Mane His FHA Loan, owner
Wilatelionfer. Poeseaciton math deed,
S any reasonable bid wtll be consid-
ered.








of extra good land, 250 acres to-
bacco base, 15 acre corn base, 4
acre vhient base, good tobiexo
barn, stook burn, Grade "A" dairy
barn, 2 car garage, 5 roan holm,'
good fence and cross fences, lots
of Motif. water, atiatel. well. perste
n this year if sold at ore.
$19,850.
GOetD 2-BEDROOM house only 3
years old on 1 acre lot, located
about three-fourths-mile off paved
road. $4500.
Roberts Realty, 506 West Main
Street, Phone PL 3-1961 or Night
Phone PL 3-3924. Murray, Ken
tucky. J -7-C
SOLID MA/OGANY dining room
te with table and six choirs,
buffet, and china cabinet ViEY
goi4'eotsdition. Also library
aijui large cedar chest. Phone M-
S. J-7-C
FEMALE Pity. WANTED
WE ARE NOW taking applications
for waitress at the Triangle Inn.
Apply in person.' J -8 -C
WANTED--Waaress. This a lob,
not a position. Apply in perm.
No phone calls please Suede's. MURRAY DRIVE4N THEATRE—
Tonite thru Wednesday — THE
YOUNG LOVERS, Peter Fonda,
Shari 11 Ugata y
IMP WANTED CAPITOL — Today thru Wednes-
day — YOUNGBLOOD HAW10E,
James Franciacus, Suzanne Pleat-
ette, Genevieve Page. J-5-C
WANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED or unfurnished, 3-
room apartment with bath. Call
753-3938. J4-C
AT THE MOVIES
CURB PERSONEL and kitchen
personal. Apply in person. No





.MAVZ YOU to/d e1t, "Some-
day I'll pick up my phone and rail
fir my Free Hour of Beauty"?
Make this the day—right, now the
moment Carl 7534926 right away.
That's the Merle Norman Cosmet-
ic Studio, 1415 Gave Blvd. Let ex-
perts show you and tell you the
Merle Norman Cosmetics secrete.
Free! J -6-C
NEED TIM?' We have them
Carroll Motor Selo, U S Hovel
Dealer, 1105 Fugue Avenue, ( -
block east of Murray plaza Court' WANTED TO
Phone 753-1489. J-14-NC
BEST USW TRAILERS in them
parts. 8' or 10' wide. 8 x 38 Eder,
'SIAM- 10' g 45 Crosiey $2,395,.
iii
ss
i 42 Liberty $1,695. Many others
wail to choose frotn. Matthew
Mobile Homes, Hwy. 45 N. May-
Bead. • T-2-c
I , . 
I SIOVI.CL2 OFFEIEL
. FOR THE BEST In plumbing re-
' pair cull Elroy Sykes Plumbing
, Repair Service, Phone 753-6590,
Concord Highway. 1! powible
before 8:00 a. m. or after 4:00 p.
Your business is appreciated.
-13-C
JEFFREY'S SALE. Ladies skirts FROM INDIV
and sweaters, regular $11.e8 and 125 mem or
$1298, Sale MI 98. J-7-C in. Brandon 1l$ill.
Ca& VT= 24
DHTL CHANCE tad his horse
I around Me back ot town
to Mem Magruder, tent sad
celled out cautiously.
After a 11302nent be beard Ma-
trooers weepy question. He
pushed back the tent-flap and
said. "Miles? Light • lamp.'
A mitten flickered a held •
moment Wag. and Magruder.
berry-tickled la Ma nightshirt,
rolled over to lift the chimney
and light the wick of "intern.
lie adjusted the flattle, dropped
ube chimney. and roiled as kb
hack again, blinking and squint-
mg op at Chariaa
-This le a bell of a Urns o'
ths night be Os welkin' • num
up, Philip,' he said softly.
Mena aaleep. Go on outalda.
Philip Well talk out there."
Chance backed out and Rood
by nue norms, and In a abort
While Magruder ChM@ outlet:hi
Minns Ms shirt into Ws pants.
The Irishman eat down to put
on Ms omits and said, -What
happened at the fort?"
"'Nothing. He can't give m
any men except • email patted
In the neighborhood. I doubt
they'll be within earshot if any-
thing does happen. We're got to
round up • crew of armed aless
and get up there on the doable,
"All rtgeta Magruder INK
'Well rouse SOO* 012 the bort.
Come oft',
Armed frith • motley array
of carbines, buffalo gum and
army maga they left Camp In-
dependence shortly ahead of
midnight and drummed along
the, skis' hi tilld roadbed,
wxteen strong. •
(imam rode as the lead. with
Magrolor at his aide, Vhey al-
ternated pare acmes the flans
until they began to loop gently
into the foothills after Cording
the elver immediately below the
new trestle. Moire men were
still haminering Is the night
Cheat* peeped the wort) LO
maga- Itbd012111. H. 41(1 Out
lew—wnyr
Apahres did-not gemerally fight
at night, and if they did not
want to be discovered there was
ti little chance of this clattering
Crowd of awn spotting them.
Just .(he same. he rode with his
rine twilanced ac-rons the saddle
- pommel.Magruder mat -Mall It was
a niimt:tae to spring Shaughnes-
sy from pal Joel Outman had
S legitimate complaint against
aim
'thilman doctored his drink
Shillehneasy had a right to re-
act; alumnae Raid. 'When we Chance walked that way, CO- curt Leas
ing kaosee is hat
get back I'm going to have W big around the bonfire. arid as evil 
power Lona Morin.*
fohnds blankets Ionised back.; has over him, and yet hedrop In on friend Oatmen He's
got few thing' to answer for." empty. Curt Lensing was not met help b
lenerif yet.
-you know," Magnider oh- there. Nor, he found 
quickly. The story rentinoes Monday.
from she novel published by Areloil 
C Cop, right ISM. by Arlan Garnold.




Tram Me mewl publielsed b evalos booll*. CopyrtatiLlt
ag erre OfirdeA. Duitribeited by Kiss rint.l.,••
served, al wouldn't he at ma was the engineer anywhere
surprised if that spalpeen was camp. -New," said Magruder..
miter hie eiders from itordock.." -where would be be...0mir
-ripe been thinking the saint this thne of night. de gas
thing." They turned single file think?"
up the cantle elope of a narrow "1 doubt be's run 
out for
gorge, and broke out of the head good." Chance said. 
"Hell be
back -and when he is, he's go-
ing .to get raked Mlles, poet
half • dozen sentries and put
out those Urea am going be
have • look at the Unmet'
• • •
THE night was 
deep And still;
from the camp below. men's
•oices ran apprehensively
through the dark. Curt Leming
dat oe • carpet of fly needle*
and sparse grass and listened
to Lena Murdock talk- She was
saying. "I'd better not let them
see me here."
"'No," be said. rums you'a
better not. Hell. Lena, 1 hate
this business of sneaking around
in the dark,"
"SSo do 1," she said soothingly.
Then her voice changed. becom-
ing harder. "Will you dynamite
the Mama, Curt?"
don't know.'
"I've got to know," stircoun-
tered-It's • long ride up
here. I didn't come all this way
to listen to you change your
mind about this thing. Either
you re with me or you're with
Colonel Everni ght. You can't
have it both ways.-
He sighed and leaned back
on one elbow. "1 earth you d
may& out of it, Lena. The busi-
ness end of things. I mean, You
make things bare for me."
She tossed' tier head in • ges-
ture of exasperation. -This is •
fine time for Ion to get an at-
tack of conaience, Curt, l
thought I could owlet on you'
"You don't quite underatand
my position," he *Id.
"You say you're in love with
me. Have I misunderstood
that?" _._
"No.' PM said "Rut just be-
steepening pitch _until they Cali* Irtik in love with yen
I flopped over • Mime of land doesn't mean have to love your
Land Raw, got far ahead cif Mean, father And it doesn mu-in
thrriononnetw
lnight was cool and the air thin
at this altitude: one num sat
doling between the two fires,
and got lip at once to feed them.
Chance cursed. "The fool 
hasn't.' even posted sent rues."
' They rode Into the camp ten
' minutes later and Chance dis-
mounted. and 1mm...empty
walked to the dozing fire-
watcher. demanding, "1/1Plete's
Leasing T''
The man lookad. around [poi-
is• hly and pointed."Them's hia
j blankets over there."
of It onto • flattening length 01
ground. Magruder came up be-
side Min again and said, '1 saw
the doe midget Ho ways be
wished ilarniaile had 001714 to
IMO kiln sooner, but anyway
Hamblin's tough enough to get
away with it. He's tiniddre Ch-
eat will be up and around in a
woes or two
• • •
Till Moon came 
out from
itelded the clouds and
washed. MGM hose with pale
illumination. Chance maw a be-
ginning grin on Magruder s
cheeks. The Irishman said, "Ei-
leen got home kind of late isist
Meet I mind there was a fun-
ny look on her face. Gould it be,
now, that you put it there,
Philip?"
-Maybe, Chance mid. He
grinned hi return and added.
-One day when things start to
calm down • tittle, Miles, I'm
coati to ask you for your
daughter—hand and
Magruder laughed. "'You
couldn't make an old man hap-
pier, am thinkbe But you're
goke to make a stubborn wri-
te-Mee Philip." Ha settled bim-
etal more comfortably in the
eaddia They threaded a grove
at fir trees and clattered across
a rocky defile.
Magruder mid. -am happy
for the both of ye. And, to be
tattle the truth. tot Myself
likewise My biggest ambition's
been to find • good man tor that
redhead** deughter of mine
Now be able to rest easy
Just don't go gettin' yourself
*hot up, now.-
Sere they entered thicker tim-
ber and preened forward across
•
hi
Miss Rudee Ann Rudd




C. C H. S.,:s 111A rneetirvI.
The Callaway - High
School Chapter of ratio,
Nornerriskers of was priv-
liaise to have tu. Rudee Ann
Rudd. a ni of the junior
class at Mu State College, as
their guest aker for the month
Of Deceuijfter Misa Rudd rave a
very: creating and informative
talk her trip to Mexico.
aia Nancy Wilson, premident,
dad over the meeting and led
the opening rituals. -The devotion
ems given by Mins Bonita Chelia
man, and 44,..was followed by "Si-
lent Night" sang by the FHA'ars.
The secretary. Miss Connie Ev-
ans, reed the minutes 'of the last
executive.meeting.
Men Brenele Jones, treasurer,
gave financial report., and report-
ed an the success of the two molar
money makang projects of the
diaper. Outstanding FHA'ers in
thew. two naves were. Mee Nona
Plazzell, high sileaman: and Mao
Charlotte Tidwell with second
sal ea.
Others recta vine awards were:
hilissee Ann Whet, Drena Batten,
Betty Ireland, Slarley Miller, Sha-
ron Venable, Pamela Wood, Kathy
Harris, Brenda Jones. Special re-
cognition goes to MM. Leonard Ad-
ams. a teacher at Calkoray County
High School, who helped in as
promiytion of the cook books,
STARS ON CONCERT
WAaHINCToN — Planiit
Vein Chburn. and violmut keen
Stern were. artnounced Monday pi-




SEEN & HEARD . .
(Continued From Page I)
or units of any of these
If Calloway County makes its quota
When the Bloodmobile cameo to
Murray on .January 14. every Metall
of the county will be able to get
tree blood and the other things.
Bien up now to give a pint ofblociel.
It doesn't hurt a bit and It makes
you feel real' noble. They treat you
hke a king too, .,
Went over and 1111111d.otragoadMea
yesterday with Cherie Haig. llte
books are open now so you mese
aell go on and get it over
as la.IC year, you are
When they ask you if ft,isisedestrie
to
I etturtally
Car started, all over Satur-
day and we Uaht maybe the en-
gine was &beta to fill out Took it
out to Cedes peace and told our
Awry add everyone anmedrately
nuditaltas a Uakent.
e don't rightly know Whet a U-
aant is. -but they pot in one and
the shaking Mopped We hope they
keep a good supply of U-joints on
hand just in caw.
Notice Ulm Kennedy halves are fin-
ally getting out tato circullitmn.
Literally flatboat have been inecie
but naturally they wee snapped
-tap by nut About, marytexly.
Goias • will outeanue to have the
19la chat stalallied on them meal
Grade School Tourney
To Be In Jeffrey Gym
_
The Calloway aounicy (lea
School Bastetball Tournament
be played a the Jeffrey G
Calloway County High
ing Thursday. January










from each of the six
regularly scheduled
Use :tournament is the
of the year for the towns,
Colts Will Meet
St. Mary Knights'
The Wage High Colts will open
the 1NMv Year tonight by playing'
host, to the St Mary Knights.
The "B" (091333 will open action
at. 6:45 with the varsity game fol-
lowing.
The Colts last by a small margin
of three points when they pawed
the Knights oh then fluor.
The Coke win travel to Puryear
next Tueeday to play their nest
baiNgsume,
the coin shortage a over. We would
advise the treasury department to
continoe through December of
year with this idea if they do
ali, otherause the 1965 coins will be






4.Part of 8-River In
"to bes" Franc•
8-Collection 9-World
11- Se•t on organization
hone (abbe.)
la-Devastated 10-Wrote
15-Near _.. _ 12-College
14-1-4.4o• bask . **ere'
111•Syintioi Ilse , (abbr.)


































































































































D /4141,k5 THAT5 As
LOU) AS ,r0U CAN 6ET
WITHOUT FAILIN 6 !
THE TEACHER sAiD iT LaCKaP uKE
Ti'E SCRT OF REPORT TRAT SAS
11.1t1 TEN AFTER NiCtli6IC ON Tt4E
(A6T OW OF GIRICTMA5 VkAT6014
WHAT COI/LO I 5AY? I -
CON6RATULATED HER ON
HER REMARKABLE PERCEPTIVI Te!
BOYS'-- PLEASE STOP--
IF YOU'LL STOP











-Why haven't you mentioned
thitk before Curt! Why this sud-
den attack of ethics?"
"1 dent know," he admitted.
"Before this, I guess I Just let
myself drift into thing& Whea
1 tnei you ' wasn't thinking In
tern% of double-crossing Ever'
bight or betraying my yob. I
didn't expect to have to twist
the knee in anybody's back—
eipecially not In my own."
/ft f''' P
THAT'LL SE - LEMME
SEE -- -SIXTEEN OUNCES AT
FIVE CENTS-- EIGHTY CENTS.
WHERE'S IT GOIN' TO ---3
Lem.17". •
THREADwAY TRELLIS. soutrDS LIKE
A NUT OR SOMETHING, WANT IT
INSURED? gEcKy HECK, SHE'S
GONE, GUESS THERE'S





, 5,, u Os -79 -h newts/•••• 5, snew fw1 lowter.
NOW REMEMBER -
TH E WINNER GETS
BOTH DIMES
erusw.....o.4._esse... „Mal -5-
??- BUT I'M PICKING UP CHARLIE,
THE RETIRING COMMANDANT"
—THE ONE I LEFT HERE
30 DAYS AGO!! HE WAS
A YOUNG FELLA, SIR!!
40..
:49r1k5y;f4.,.1
&BEING IN CHARGE OF
THE -SkuDDER!-̂ BUTTON"
TOOK A LOT OUTA ME!!
WHILE: THE NEW COMMANDANT—
LIVING CREATURE IS




















YRS LED(111 a*MIS •-• MURRAY, KRRYUCRY
53-1917 or 75.1--!947
Miss Jan Reaves
Honored .4 t Party
On Fifth Birthday-
Mies Jan Reaves -was ricnored
with- a Pliattraen Wednesday. De-
cember 23. been Ian to teem
o'clock in the morning linceebrie
hoe of tier With berneley" which
Was CC Deceaber 30.
The party WW1 *Vert by her per-
ents,, Mr. and Mn. Glinted liaavek
Enon -home.
Mies Lynn Whaynte astir Wel
Carolyn Reaves directed the group
m WNW IMMO IBM which re-
treeless/ell thcauthing the pink and
greet demisted birinday rake.
0ffeth litheit pretested bee gift tO
  11 Mired to. elanataffnaLlai
show to *a group. Pictures were
made aid Com were petemithed
Indb O&M. • ,
-Theitir present_ -Sierra- -AMMO
Debbie Meeteneria. Daa-
ny By. Deese- Keel.
Willem Charles Wean Ina Hap-
1MIL 01111 Lion bob Thatinen,
Peak& Tacker. Pam Tucker. Liss
Endlein Robtn Parker. Mitzi Ca-
then Mara Ann , Littleton Lima
Steely, 'Mee& Simainna. Gnaw
Pnedani. Denis -titbit%
Mary Lynn, Morris. Johnny and
acerb &OWL Jan and Cerelyn
Reeves. Lynn Whayne. and Mr.




Th....yew,. eighth. emit -Walk
_Iffirde pewee students at lbw L11-
' Aber Weems itekt a boachcc Plat,
lime- ,ir:-Mts- Caelye
Seevers an the Lynn Grove Bead.
A potluck sneer was served
buffo stele in the Went pay-
rourn of the borne. The %Mee were
overhead la green cloths weal a
lovely cergerasece of green amase
and greenery.
Following the dinner the lee*
natheret in the Innzig room tor the
preerarn prevented by the situdenta
----alsenatenns. lean Wattasej
_ the 'Areal Itg inset einem- _-
Those present were Lin Teen
- 'kw; DwallarMara •
-‘41-7 Prom iray. lireeigame
Fa* loss7. nilAnde Slabiglan.
-Jennie Seenter.; Lam
Wieghget. Debbie Joan&
leale Danl. Kitheri Blalock. Nanry
Jonas Kathy Cndet, Donna Ster-
na. Celia Simmons. Mary Janne
Makton. Carolyn Regrew. Mterts
and ..iainany Rents. Jan Reaves,





Mr and Mrs. Homer McNeely of Hardin Route One anneitholle the
engages.); erase daugliler. 1nm Foam ter Jae-Panl Sienna. en af
Mra Lama lieges et leallion Mime Flee and the late Ruche" mMe
• Mies Mater* ft a 1157 ellerbeete EloiZa MI High Echo* and
,annieLgrarende al Murray State Coae g e. She is presently emsectren In ceremony foe the new cinneel 
and
-114errary- neer Q1 4g--on rennw nue Han  
will
lake place on the site where e
new facibties are to be craned' on
the eorrwr of 15th arid Main Street.
October 3 - Murray Ingh Head
Football Coon Ty liallana was
bowel bet night at the had time
by the Merray High Hand He alla
been at Murray High for the post
35 years.
October 5 - Richard Othorne,
air 25. escaped injury and 
death
Sunday night as he was return-
ing horn Tulle. OkInhorne in a
rented light plane. He crash land-
ed just east of Lynn Grote when
his engine reportedly quit
October - The Kennett Hotel
- - Mr. Mown la ~nate at Benno Mich School and IP 0•••
NW, eileakeed at the amend Tie and Rubber Company at ~lead.




Mu • nnenney No II
of the Ita.nberw kir Guis arta meet
at the Miscr,i; Hail et 7 p. sa. An
be held,
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club twirl gene
at the dub houseat 7:30 p. m.
Woonee----- f be Ireidernee - Bus
Dear Abby . .
Nuts!
‘bigail Vati Buren'
DEAR ABBY MY huerand lias log to 30,.s annething. ind I
ier- peat. eight, mars. He stays tomb to a. neweipen are lify me-
been going nut hunting tarter year could-. anything tram a dish
arren. weeks He loci* _theisang to ther slid I elleitdd have end. -Oh,
trge and Gan banele-erainntinelhing_resebn Ali I warn are Mir
started teat tree he mat he good warbee." Rom trot that ndicu-
'nue, My gunt happens to be the
nthest one In eur famthn
TOO HOT
DEAR TOO: N. see ma be -See
Sewer -301 ea esebt hew bent
diamond ring. and eimut fear
months latir he got a letter ems •
married wilasian_intornangthat
Re had around- the Moe he led
while THEY were not Audit*
Now Akan. I loom this WOMMI1Crawford. Hugh Oakley. Eurrea mere _tactful. Teel
night have re-
Tarry. Mgt Temeneee, and Mae Dial the ..almet ham • aeaT wed Ohd• 71 win 
law, iha ell•le• 
at 
•
ihdrit_ _••••• • • me
w I. Mese iny henband boa inft Is yea" er yes mend have
. • • • cone ibe ...yes shag 'and he mid FOLD her what me waned. , .
The gain. 
wee 'Ibsen too. attach • • •
Mum, Wemann Club win Msg. 1 dont. He dad brew =OW rani 
CONT1OFNT141. TO -eine ME
at the club bowie at 730 p. in,
Hoseasses will be Meadones liebeet
G. lathy", Bobby lax Creeliked.
.11ae Skins, and BgoTiu
. •
January
twine to I know he went Teta hunt- Tien Wien Thank emir father
arm- He earns and goes as he le* kin welnintentioned offer to
Oases with no conneeration for bele ve, rei Into Tuod- college,
in. Whs. should tin? and an him einin 1., reran it.
IftlenegnS W1FF Man. a mediocre dueent has
nt tie WIER: Tear jobbann. re- ••r•s•g1•41 on 4.1••• string. his Daddy
The Flan Baptist Church We- Port an alitelnillweber annInes a tailed 
I. Cr4 bun into a ensurer fee
mans biisdmesesegy esy mess Mtn seffeethy win Tea bail , sh
ire netwas aim qualified.
_ en-the cbutak at..7 p.m. Ow n“ ff yeerVilbset
eitereet. esil.eamArdatis--en Troubled? Write teo ABBY. lisin
-nava Graves none ,n nonage et that ant•IIMI..11Jta h. UMW, Ida &poem calf Per a
 Per-
Presbyterian Citizen women well 111. guas "IP 6311rigaM. ene-3°1e 'ng"'
meet at the horne of Mrs Paad I" 111.1". •••••••• ...a. 
addrened envelope
and Mrs. Frank Kirk located in
Ike' stibdivision near the Elm
Grove Baptist Church on Highway
94 Ewe eras" destroyed by flre Sun-
ni,' about 1 p. m.
October 28 - Mrs.. Ctiarley
Cochran of near Coldwater report--
ea to Snerift Woodrow. Rickman
that she had been bilked out of
$160 oy a young man who caned
1•
•
home -old contents were eomplete-
ly oonsumed by fLinies.
,December 11 - Dr. Conrad II.
Jones van namedeas Chief-of Staff
at Murray-Calloway County hos-
pital this week suereeding Dr. C. C.
Lowry.
De:ember 12,- The Lodge Nall
of the Mon-ay Loyal Ordier of thh
Moose caught on fire lapt night
and circimetaneel pone-newer
possible arson. according ;to Fire
Chief PTavil Roberto.- 4
•December14 - Larry- Ddie Tu-
bers, an eighth grade student at
Kidney Elementary School. IWO
been selected as the winner of the
Conserve-
cistern". 
adeau our her Ca_ noway County Soil et her ••ionte to
uon District Essay contest.
December 14 - Jerra' ftevitetaOctober 29 - Pant president
Hoyt Roberts and President Havd- chairman at 
the 
Snuth Marsh6-11
en Rickman of the Murray Civitan
Club presented checks in the sum
of $5,000 and $1,300 to Fred
Samna, superintendent of c ity
schools. The money will be used
in the construction at Robertson
School to house the School-of New
II•pe for mentally retarded.
October 30.- Mit: Fay. Dismore I
will be. the maneser of the new
Brokerage Deportment Store which
will open soon here in Murray at
-The site of the old Varsity Theater.
November
NOVeMber 4 (..11110WIty Co-
unt y voters overwhringly Yes-
terday need for J nenntininten
hrey ticket, repatenftg an all time
Meaner( the number of votes eset,
8.886
November 7 - MrsT-J A. Out-
knd was installed -is president of
the Calloway County Homemakers
Club for a tenure -if two years at
the annual day held by the or-
innizatiun at the Woman's Club
House.
10 - The Murree-
taletbstele y Library Board of
' me over the weekend in
Neaten asepton with the prinwpal
antaldneadein being given 'to the
defeat et Ihe 10t per $100 Linear,
Te
Condemn Mental Health Clinic is
Nothether 13 - The Minna- I
canon in the convalescent &neap
holding apen house at the new lo-
ca the hospital on Sunday.
November 14 - A humpy Li
genetic Panther squad wan the
First Region playoff title last night
before a stand packed crow'd at
Honand Stadium 6 to 0 over the
Murray High School Tines.
November 16 - Danny Lane
Jones'. 15 year old eon of Mr and
Mrs Alfreo Jones of Dexter Route
One, was fatally injured in a one
cur aTF•enterrtnon- Derdeinsy_ Main 
way 1348 Saturday at 5.30 p. ;
Novernber 20 - Indian summer
left Calloway c.xincir aid the rent
of Kentucky tike the vanished
num, today wen reel wines tem-
peratures peetirten Inc parts af
the suite tonight and Saturday
morning
tenerrner 21 - Mist Judy
Th“rons hes been named 'Mtn Ar-
" by the Winery Selene,
Department at Murray State Col-
lege and was honored at the 1964
Military Ball held Ian night
Hntatooker 28 - The Murray '
City Council Last night posed ,
home to
elation, were killed Friday ruaht
in a two-car tollielicin. They wer,
Diane McNutt of Mamidon. Ohioni
and Ralph P. Kintz of Kenton,
Ohio
December 24 - Ten year. old
Thomas Henry' Dixon of Dexter
Route One died yesterday in an
accident with a rope it his home.
Demean' 24 - Murray State'
College reigned today as 'cham-
pion of the first Otte. Vailey Con-
ference basitemanneentaament an
a -Mende They downed Western
Kentucky 77-06 in the tourney
finals at Louisville
December 26 - Bobby Gardner, ,
eixteen year old an of Elmo Gard-
ner of Murray Route Five and Mrs. 1
Thomas Hodaes. was killed on
Cheyennes Eve while pulling a car
frorn a side Mixt abate one had
male north of Puryear. Tenn.
December 28 -- City Firemen
brought two blazes under control
over the weekend white eoutd have
cause3-1111n•
they not men brought under con-
trol quickly. The first was on Sat-
terdly Med at Jahn R Used Furnt-
tura Compeer/ on-Worth 5th Street
and the second was this morning
at 607 Pine Street •
December 31 - Mr and Mrs
Metes lann deterred then 60th
wedding anniversary with a tan-il-
ly dinner at their home
HIG111.11iHTS . .
win be onnpletely renovated dun- nuance 418 on 
its second reading ,
Mg the fall and winter. according lim
a that pert of the city 
on the ,
hands or the conauner by • raib-
wanted cut In ewer taxes
. 'I cienRshmag ..prectict
°conflated flonktene of the Airie-r-
ken r000011M Cnogrris (tin r• -
fere siege mitoses will be raised shivering 12 
degrees and I snow worm, confide_ 
hi
Ow both resident urn menet-ind
ent covered arnarae was 
a inlet tba
students in two neat. beginntalaiwnowfall but 
it was the that one of maim 
oaa."e'''',,orr.porun,P.income 
tea
next September. the year. Oen"
October 7 - The state Depart- 'De
cember Farms
meat of Highwilies had enders to- _ •Decertsber 1 - T W- "Tom"- 
"We milt contanue to mare to-
day tram the Kentucky Turnpike Fain. On • of 
the County's oldest ram the opparrurieri, to -
.earn-- a
Ao.d.writy  proceed with Mr- residents. menet away Mond", at fair reward I have Instructed -the
In Governor Edward nalinth'tt IR 
foortherst corner- extendurg out the
Tawaea *We lattata1011•- -'- • within 
the eine Mete ef Murray.
aftoPh(w,e call to th• LAW 61Benton highway 
is officially now
October 7 - Entrees* fees at rim.s
emeT 30 caik-aesArmuie.s.
the University nit KentinitY and the 'are wcite u
p the morning to •
•
tContinued From Page n
neenrn plans for a 45-mile tooli
turnpike through the Jacicson Pur-
chase
Orenber 8 - Kentucky Municipal
League Wednesday night elected
'Mayor Memel Inns of Murray as
lb president for the owning 
year.
Ocaoher 10 - James Clayton
Compton, mia 26, died early at the
Baptist Memorial Hospital. Merl-
Otis, Tenn . apparently fnen in-
juries safferee in an automntsle
accident Tnunetay night on Ke
n-
tucky Highway 814 between 
Put-
lertown and Panoraith Stinnes.
October 15 - Date D
age .119. net yeetoday shorilY
Lynn at 9.30 a m. 
_ - --en, ' atter -an automobile 
accident (xi
' 
.. DEAR ABBY-- I becalm ategarvd Par Abby's 
boVe...-How To Have memo 94'nest near his home.
Annual Conereaatinnal Meeting to • Ilrl in J••• -2111 11101.11112•mt A LAY'el3C- W.eddizg.-- wild ./0 
mata Mr. Chaney end his grand
son, Glen
-of counfe presbyterlau church ring t_gaee her antagnslab my le- •o Aisny Box 097(1). Lam Arnie* Chisiwy were proceeding rest 
on
peli be at '7.30 p m.
coons mother Is ems wer bu' ti'sluf ..
irmeti........isi tneinrton..6.46.114..sho.41.44006.4.0140,..deta bee  bet baleillae !1St ficistiisTomy 
. ,fighway 94 when they became
Involved In an accident With Clydegam quality dimmest. I loot go 
• • •
'engagement. broke aft. irlth her •Continved From Page I)
"My beill• me that bar' of her, career wrote genera/ of the
 to keep the nen i mot own,  Jew mem,. gat a big
want thnt ring for sentenentin rya-
TAFAT SOC1ETY'-; AtIT- Ifc'a mn ?" moat when Dick WIllawans Andy's
• • •
Jareary I
Club sill meet id Ma home ad Mrs
Two Ouster. Memo Amgen. at
1.30
- - • •
'Continued From Penal/
/need *to Int helmet of Its saf-
e "corifidestee and purpose no longer
are weocalied upon to est Ameba
MOVII* W• and moving No banger
_ se doubt our drength or revolu-
tion We are Straw -and re have
;eel en letir MOM
•-•hl '-lersellt-nials Menne. Wender
whether .we are an the grip of Ph-
tor] 'decay We krerw that Ma-
tra"' W etira 1,",- make And te Ohre
e remit danger, there a now Mee,se 





























































(Continued From Page 1)
the National Merit Scholarship
Corporation.
September 25 --The -Murnay-
Calloway County Industraal Foun-
dation has purchased a tract of
had which will be used as an in-
*aerial park. The property, knoveri
as the Mrs. Vae Hart property, is
lonated on Kentucky 121 wilts
the city limits.
September - Murray State
College's building beim continues
in full swing-four modern build-
ings are in venous stages of com-
pletion at the. state college, vehich
began kit ins with. only one build-
ing. - -
September 28 - The Murray
High School marching band, under
the direction of Ptal Shelton. won
the first place truphy Saturday in
the Clem A division of bends Match
enterad the Wart Kentucky Band
Festival at Prineellort.
Sratember 29 - Three' Mc-
Crucken ecianty men twee lien
charged M Graves County in con-
nection with the break-In of Craw-
ford Service Station at Lynn Grove
in Calloway Countyover the week-
end.
•• September 29 - Mew Rene All-
britten wasnamed "Hornectervin,g
Fortball Queen" by the Murray
High Sehool Tigers and eel! reign
during ceremonies at the Murray-
Howlmg Green garne Fnday night
-leptertiber 30 - Ed L'ovins will
celebrate his 98th birthday Dumber
16. He and his wife .1-save been
married- since 1897 and they reside
near New Concord
- October
Ockiber 1 - Mrs. T. A. litedier
Cd IllanTay Memorial Menet
Chards wee elected president of
the 'Woman's Missionary U-raon of
Vise Southwestern Region at the
lannisel -meeting bred in Fulton.-Inallber 2 --Itta_Metholi Trio
at Illanie•-ned tor not Mara in
llbe mod division Cl the Want
esestait-ibed in PultestIVadneallay
and Theireday during the Second
Annual Intensolieeml Banana Pm-
nye'. lie Dismay iteat, Don °W-
ee and Mike jorsas. make up Hit
trio.
October 2 - A ground-brealdng
ac-
she entitled
tub to ow several slimes during cur ' 
• • a nitrate flulleonlabecLe
. Dtetrict.• 
Hale. 52. a Callovray County Ma
r-
t" October 16 - A Cornner's fiery
this Morning! found Met Clayton
Sinri-ElaIWTAL
- I bendier •and one on the bee corn- livered the keynote 
addrein Mon-
Corripton keit his life 'on the night
of Octeher 8 in an ant:mobile 
cident because of deveLraring.
October 21 - Max 13.-Flurt des
it-Inn I who broke the enewanneni' audition, oldie and teok her to the
ENTIMENTAL: Ash her S ,..._
I eternal Snake owes heard a tape day night, for the 
"kit-keret' for
IltAX 
fee It and tell her why tau think , pug. oho had her retard inch
' m'a wade man enennted it to Lee 
the. 1964 United Fund Detre in
CaltrellY Count:I-
li* °wig y." Its "'turn it that ; Geraki Purnell. who clecraereel and 
---Crar4ier 23- Fire deetroyed the
demean work. We, tai bus it bark.'
sad if THAT doesn't wart. thank 
..._...nnow maoltevn Al Hat alone with lame 
frame house On the farm of
saa.a'a Osrlalga• Monique Vn a Vowel Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewey Tomboys/ this
((.adto' la,X06.-raa Irian a
 "el' 
et.  
a- 1 lied Ethel Brunie mei her with the morning anne one o'clork. 
The
ed marriage. Ray- charles Mangers on a Perry re etructurt was totally con-
' •Chno sewer inn' became her per- seurnen by the flames.
1, sone manager He abo manages October 23 - Mrs. Nickles,
DEAR ARTS- My aunt asked awl Fantod in the ineneening field Smith enteral a . gun Mot. nrnorni
"What do you want fee a wetting Withrout rnenuanine a ileenfir fi- last night at appmximately •-2:30
preen 11" I lam. -How return (1--anou! fur,. • suncemful anger Cl obm- during a party at South Marshall
*ant to Vend" MY motive heard . herein nrigles In toleawye High School. The family had' 
menraci she almost inned me I don't . bracitet is good far teen MO , to fine._a.nouse-empla jull
anything wren, with my quest-- I g360.000, and the is am. on the bat- recentlytharTred.
der yenta -I knot; wry wainettr-pe-4 iene._ , " . ' . - . •------70etaber Id - The holm
-




the Wenview Nursing Home. He
was 96 years of age. 
December4 - Dr. J B Dover,.
Hazel Chireeractor. Wa% recogn
is-
ed as the ("immunity's 
out:Winding
citizen and presented with a
bronze inseam in his honor at 
a
meeting lest night in the Hazel
School adereto.
-December Ife-- Jimmy anri Ed-
dy" Herldhlr. id Calke
ray Cruelty
Were difloared to Eektyinlle 
Penn
tertiary en, Wednesday by Shert#
Sant Wipers at MacNeil Coanna
The two were, eientenced tcra
one
Industrial Develepment Commits.,
tee. annouriced nalay that a large
sportswear manufacturer had in-
cheated interest 'in locating a sew-
ing plant at Hardin, 1! an 'adeaillettr
labor supply taxed be provalett-
December 15 - Mee Andrea
Sykes, junior from Murray, has
been named-Miss- Murray State
by the atitue* student body. Miss
Judy Thomas, also of Murray. was
named a -campus favorite". ,
December 16 - J. 0 Patton was
elected preadent of the Murray
Real .1thoth..1301Ind for the year
1965
. December 17 - Robert Lee. a
senior from Murray, has been elect-
ecipresident of the Epsilon Lambda
chapter at In Kappa Alpha ban
ternety. '
December 19 - Two Murray
State C e students. eriroute
in for the hobelay va-
secretary of agnctature to lend a
minor effort to fInd new approbate%
to reduce the *heavy cot at our
farm prograrrui 'and to direct more
of our edfort to the snail farmer
s•ho needs help most "
Transperiateee
"I will are for turns to study high
mead Ma tnineportation betseen
team tenter'. We will begin with
tea peones between Bosun and
ithishrietan "
poverty
thmHompitalOppenymr canes n• itrunder, social !
-, Doubling the war amineyear nor jail breaking
December 5. - Representelves Enforcement of the clve
tuckyTrank andAlbertRaSiphtiatibliarveyieftetri otarKenI: rieurershretoisuriew andrighethrruhsto 
votrum of
61111118•04tricaithauvre PICommatteertiePa d ininepecta 
House 
anathe. vi,kneart a rritarn canIdollivandbamedriot
trip In Africa, where he was barn or hoe he mein
December 7 - Cleo Sykes. Ex- 
his 'male • • --
agt_nolvisor. neceived the Ceaservatisa
Scouter% • ward as
adult leader for his wank in wont-
ing in VW. district during the past
yelar-r4 the Chief Chennubby Dia-
trict Recognition Dinner tor .addit
lender! Scouting held at. 011-
bertmille.
Dee-ember 9 - Holmes Ellis,
Mayor of the City at Murray, Wag
named as "Man al the Year" le*
night at tne annual Chin' neer •ol
Commerce dinner meeting.
December 9 - Billy Smith has
been, elected chairman of the
Tome Peoptet Cnmmtttee of the
American Fenn Bureau Feder.-
nem at the nationel ennvention be-
ing held in Philadelphia. Pe:-
-13acerbber 10 - Tragedy In the
form of fire struck the finny cg




to melt the eatietemile
"We Ira seek lega power to per
men *ponnece of our air and water
before It happens . "
Arts and Seknee
-1 will propene a national found-
ation on the arts . and reeve
mend pewee:as to entourage bane
seinen. pertictilarly in the ire • • -
°overeater*
"Wherever ratite is found I
eliminate it . .
"I will propose laws to emir,
neenteary nontanulty et leader
ehnuld the presthent become dine
ed or die . .
"1 will propose reforms in the
electond college
State et the Venn
'This, then, is the State of•the
Union, Free, restless. growing and
- - -
•
TUESDAY -- JANUARY 5, 1965 •
PERSONALS
J. Loyd Tucker has lost returned
from a plane trip to Phoenix, Arl-
Mani, where he milted his date/nue
and handy. Mr. and Mrs. Ditid
Gage, and daughter. La
• • •
-11W and Mrs. Herman /tendricks
of Detmet. Mich, spent thr halulays
SIGMA CAPERS
(Ccritinued From Page D
Thunnev and Friday. Janutry
ii1f3 15. in the Murray High School
auditorium.
Ens, itairthere was provided dur-
ing the evening by Dan McDaniel
at au piano. McDantel. a etudhat
et,..,blunray State College, WM ail
nonningenlit Mrs. Johe Snake as
he sang "Oh. What a Beautiful
Moments!" Two folk singers. Craig
Cumin. son of-Dr-end Mrs. Max
Carman. and Tends Pettier, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs J P. Parker,
sang "Dont Think Twice. and
-Tomorrow is a Long. Lex* Time".
Cure1411 110612ed with -TrAtiellrei the
North Montan Fain" Bath singers
a.re Mniareit Morsy High Schott
Mrs. Joe Mil Spann, Talent
Ottaimm-ed- introduzmit
Mr Henry to the glen. who Ws-
named pens fur tliaphobstien and
mincmitect rencarett-thear-
..Purich. cookies. and aataittethes
were served from the Maladde cm.
aired with ilinhelle linen
lusd ingenue appoindeents of al,
eel' and cut glass crystal. The floral
arnuigement ot red carnations,
white arnenthenturris and white
suds was highlighted web red let-
tering capers'. dim can-
delabra cacepieted Me We ar-
rangement. . •
Mrst. Thanes CI PM* was in
Merge AI iefredniesea eareing
Frith- her were memseme Menhall
Garland, John" Neal Purdian, Gor-
don Hunter. and Rob Ray Mes-
dames Don Keller and Gene Lan-
doa, co-Merman of the -Dapere,
were in same of general arnamm-
menus for the reception. - - --
Mr. A B Crass. ticket alietremn,
cluenbuted tenets to go on thea
lisinuatisteet
JUDGE PRO TillaPOltn
PARIS Tenn. trit - Beery Demo-
h 'Manarate 111 D. Veimilise 'me
elected Monde) as Judge pro tam-
pons ot the ‘coort ta fill a punnet
nnae Dec 7, 
Judge pro ternpare Jen
with relatives intl- friends in Mur-
ray.
•
Mr. end Mrs. mg Millec Intel son,
Steve, of Atiurste; Ow.. have return-
ed home after a visit with his par-
etes, Mr and Mrs, Claude Millar
• • •
Mm- and Mrs Billy Joe Fukon of
Detroit, Mt:h spent the handays
with his parents. ktr and Mrs Her-
man .eneton.
• • •
lat• and Mrs Dan Parker of Din
las. Texas. have returned home af-
ter • vie-it tenth their parents. Mr








from a vent with
-.Ind. children of
Inn Mr and Mrs
or Augusta, Ga.
The Lees aliso traveled on to Key
West, Fla while there.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Jack Sykes and
boys. Davtd ' and Raley, hew re-
turned from a ten day nett with
thew daughter and taarallly. Mr and
Yrs. Jaen Jones and daughters,
Mom= and Deanna. ot Winter
• • 4- •
Mal Whet -Ward spent the bolt-
days alith her son. Joseph 1.1
Mrs Ward and WO Merl. Marshall
end Dan. of Broca. Va. Mr. Wend is
art ten:her 'in Virgin* Intertnont
Caliche.
e• • -
Mr. arid Ions Chadds Inenture
arid daughters. Sharon and lean-
beth. have returned to their berie
In Taylor. Inch. after spenda* the
New Yearn irreekand with his par-
ents. ter, and Mrs Cranford Mc-
Clure.
t •
Mr and W:Allen nankin Cl
, apex the Winans
with hey parenta Mr and Mrs: •-•-••
Wilkerson.
• • •
Mir- mot Mrs- Joel Tauchath of
Wort Pain Beach. Fla.. were the
Wachs Twee of Mrs Dee ey jon
e.a
and Ur and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale.
. . .
Mr and Mrs Mike Farmer and
daugthers, Jackie. Midler. and Ash.
lay. at Cewerelsoro sere the holiiin
guests of he parents Mr and Mrs
Coral Farmer
V • •
Main Mari Sneer. harm demon.
-lilitir-atealion-aeout-o- hat
gave up the pout Dec. 7 to exceed
Judge Ens J ,Carter Vent died.
been the gust of. her parents. Mr:
and Msg. le M. flitenie








Save Up To 50%
ON MEN'S & BOYS' CLOTHING, .
FOINERINGSTIIATS, SWEATERS •
and SPORTSWEAR
- ONE SPECIAL GROUP _
Topcoats and Overcoats
VALETS TO 965
TO CLOSE Of T
The Factory Outlet Store
FOR MEN AND BOYS
Murray Paducah Mayfield Fulton
501 Malli-fn 516 B'way • 211 8. 6th 501 Main
• •
••••••••••••••....
